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local 981 wants KA rge resignation
.

By Rick Popely

,.

A fact-finding committee qf union

Qvil Service employees called Sunday
for the resYPiat;iOn of "Hou$lg Dean
for violatillt a. back to

Donald Kluge

'

l'Nk,
J

.

No layoff before strike'

·

"These lay offs djd riot take place
prior to the strike last October. Such
•tallation is a direct -Vio ia·t ion of the
to work agreenumt _and typifies

back

'

week the Housing Office
Last
circulated a survey among dormitory
residents asking their opinions on
establishing a cooperative dormitory
that w9uld rely heavily on st�dent he�p
for janitorial and cooking duties.
·

·

·

90rk agr:eement.
i.On Miller, an employee at Booth_
IJbJ'llTY and 'Yice president of Local 981
of the American Feder;rtion of State,
Co\'tnty and Municipal Employees
AFSCME )
chaited Kl\ige with
llUJlating against union members who
were involved in last October's strike.
Kluge denied. the charges and said
-ihere is no· rt:to�tion involved" ii
lllations with union employees of the
Rousing Office.,
Union members who work under
the Housing ...Office were the only
IJnployees who were not given a chance
to make up time · lost when the
latversity shut cjown .over semester
·
Miller said.
"Kluge calls tl(e liyoff 'of janitors
and maids during spring an economy
JDOVe," Miller said
.
in a prepared
..tement. "But there are no lay offs
•where except in food services, which
.
• normal practice."

,.

Dean Kluge's · actions towards his
Miller said the- committee was �ill
working on its report Sunday night and
employees.
would r.el_e ase ip(}re information
"For these reasons we feel Dean
Monday. He did not say what action the
Kluge should step down," Miller sajd,
•·
Kluge said, "As far as I am- union plans to ta.Jee.
concerned this has nothin8 to do with '
T h e s p e c ial c o m mit t e e was
appointed last week at the u'nion's
the· striict. It (the layoff) was -an
economy move and one that we thought
monthly meeting. Miller was named '
'
was necessary."
chairman.
.
He. said he ·wasn't aware of how
M iller said the committee was
other dep_artments in the university had
formed partly because of the ptanned
handled the layoffs be,ween semesters:
layoff of dormitory workers over spring_
lBack to work agreement
break arid also because of "atte-mpts -at
The back to work agreement made
d o r mftory
the
r e a r r a n g i ng
at the e11d of the strike said in part, "No
or:ganization."
,
supervisory or manager�l personnel
Kluge has said that 65- maids and
shall take retnoution� either dir.ectly or
janitors will be ·laid'. off from March
i n d i r e c t l y , against any employee
12-18 as an economy move and because
because of his. or he:r: participation in the
'1ouse cleariing will not oe needed in the
strike."
dorms_,

1

Miller' said that union members. feel
the co-<lp hall "would be a violation of
the contract agreement" made last faH
with the Board of Governors at the
close of Local 981's 30-'day strike.
"We feel this would lead to direct
v i olation, of Article XV Of the
contract-the no-subcontracting clause,>!
Miller said.
This clause, one of the main poigt:s
the union fought for in the strike, .
stipulates that jobs now held by union
members will not be farmed. out.
·

Yu hearing on discrimination to cilntinue
By Rick Popely

A ·hearing on an _Eastern professor's
c h a r ges against the university of
discriminatory employment practices
will resume at l 0 a.m. Monday at the
Charleston Holiday Inn.
Marina Su-Cbin Yu, an assistant
profe�r in the Women's Physical
Education Department,. is cha:r:ging
Eastern with. diserimmat�g against her
·

·

because

of her race, national origin and
ancestory.
She is a native of China.
The hearing is being conducted by.
the Illinois Fair Employment Practices
Commission (FEPC).

I

Continued from lan. 28

On Jan. 28 the hearirig was
continue!l until Monday by Donald
Bean, the heariri&-::<>ffiter appointed' by

RHA okays Co-op Hall formation

"interviewed fi:tst by a committee of
residerlts from the residence hall they
live in."

·

Co-op would be violation

·

.

the FEPC, �hen e-:idence introduced at
earlier sessions oould not be found.
Bean said at that time that if the 36
missing exhibits oo uld not be loca�ed,
he would act on ll motion by Yu's
-attorney, Robert Weiner, that all prior
proceedings be stricken.
wages
Yu is asking for restoration
and seniority status she may have lost as
a result of a rating from her department
for her perfor�ance during the·l971·72
school year.
In her complaint ·she cha:r:ges that
,she has been assigned to only physical
education service charges and reci:eives a
lower Salary because of the "false and
discriminatory teaspns" in the rating
from the department.

of

·

·

Filed complaint in March, '73

She filed the compla!Jtt with the
F.EPC in March, 1973.
Frank Brady has been named by the
Board of Governors of State Colleges
and Universities to represent Eastern in
the ease.

Hencken said that this committee
would then make recommendations Qil
the a p plicants
before
tJ1.ey (the
applicants) would have their second
interview before the RA 's.
·

Proposed natuni trail hits snag, .
CIPS says �onation not deductible

sity to make some kind of proposal,
then look at it and see what we can
support and not."
Hickmann said an alternate plan he
is working on is .one in which the city
may purchase the land from CIPS for
$16,000, then let CIPS have an
easement on the property for a charge
of $16,000.
"I'd like to try this, but I;m not
sure about all aspects of it until I do
some checking,'� said the mayor.
Lane said of the mayor's tentative
plan,. "I'm not sure how the commission
'(Illinois . Commerce Commission) will
look upon this. At this point, I just
'don't know the best approach."
"There are some people who think
we don't need the trail for SJ 6,000,'' he
-said. "We're working to find a way to
get the trail land for nothing."
The trail project received SJ 6,843
from a federal gran1 Feb. 7 announced
by Congressmr.n Gtoip Shipley's office
in Washington.
City Planner Larry Stoner
money may be Uled on 1
with the cib'
. for .the DUrclll•
llnd.
·
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Sc1e ?ces �nd Jobn C. Pet�rson.
By Betty Barry
Ea s t er n f a culty a s s 1 s t a�t p r:o f e s s o r o f
Two
,, members will be among the Mathematics, will be among
t h ose s p e a k i n g at t he
Why_can'tteside ntsofthe donntake foodoutofthe cafe te ria speakers.featured-at the Edson
Lewis Coon of the•
symposium,
m
Symposiu
Homer
Taylor
on
to their rooms?
,
e o m e t r y1 Tuesday a n d . Mathemati�. Department sai�.
Beverly Sterling, direct or of food service's, said that.ior the G
e dn e s d a y in t he Union I
Rinae-;;,
berg is also <a member
food services to supply the residents with snacks, besides theitmeals, W
�'O
Billroom.
, of the edito$1 committee of the
would be too expensive. Also, Sterµng said, the food service feels
The Symprlsium named .in
respo�ible for· the rodent problen1 that could develop without the h onor . o f Tayl�r , former yearbook.
rule, even ,thoµgh the ,students can bring food into the room s de partm ent head, will be
·ne other authors that will
anyway. A,nother reason, Sterling said, is that if a st uden tto ok food sponsored by .the .Mathematics
be giving presentations at - the
symposium are C:barles Brumfiel
out of the cafeteria and i t were 'to spoil and then eaten, the food- Department and heid' as part of
D i a mo n d Ju b i l e e
the
service would be held responsible if the student became ill.
...
o1>s er v !l t i o n, Harr y Read,
Director of Information and
When is pre-registiation for swnmer and fall?
\
.
Publication iraid Friday.
Pre-registration dates were listed in \he Friday, Feb. 22 edition of
Featured at the SympoSium
the News and for convenience will be re-prlrited here. Students
will be nine of the 16..co-authon
assignea to the AcJvisement Center must make an app oin,ttnen t to o f
" Ge o m e t r y i n t he
pre-register fo r Suhuner and/or Fall terms, and must make the
Mathematics Currjculum, " a
'
appointment in person.
yearbook publish� by The
Appointpients ma y be made startin g at 8 a.m. Monday. National Council of Teachers of
Pre-registration for summ er will then commence on March 18 and Mathematics.
Tw o members of Easterri's
continue through March 29. Pre-registration for Fall will commence
on-April 1 and continue for three weeks. S ummer and Fall class faculty , Lawrence Ringenberg,
schedules will appear in t he Eastern News March 18 and April 1, dean of the College of Arts and

°'1·11 ·wE 11 8 • ee pp�e(4xv '.t
ap[E""EX8X]KEEXLJ8[ L E-EXX6p �).pE�.,..
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_

_

•

_

_
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·

(UruverS1ty of �chigan), St�e
_
.
Szabo (UruverSity
of
P a u l T r a f t o n ( I n.d ia na
Univer s i t y ), \folui' LeBlanc
(Indiana Uni:versity) and Roa
�inney (University of Illinois).
There will alSo be seveIJI
speakers at the symposium whb
were n o t a uthors of the
yearbook, sa�d Ringenberg.
'The symposium will start at
2 p.m. �nd after dinner speak.i
will begµt at 7 p.m., Coon
- Web

l�OJs),

__

·

·

- '""

-

·

--

___,__

_

/

_

respectively.

The question in Wed nesday's edition of the tra nslator concerning
the Home Economics Field. Experience 3, should have stat ed that
the fees for_ the cl ass will be billed through the Extegsion Office.
;
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday� at
Charleston, Ill. during the faH and spring 18m8stBrs Sid weekly during�
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the
.wctants of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price:
per
111mestar,
during the summer sessiqn. The Eastern News is representlld
by the National Education Advertising Service,
East 50th Street, New
Yor1t, N.Y.
end is a member of the Associated Press which is
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. Thit opinions
. exp11!518d on the editorial 111d 0p ad pagn 8111 not n8C81Sarily tho• of the
administration, faculty or student bocfy. Phone
Second cl1111
'
•
postage applied for at Charleston, Ill.

$1

10022,

18

$2.50

581·2812.

Correction for I
Tri Sig contest

SM 158
'l

i

In Thursday's edition of the f
East e r n Ne ws, t h e story
concerning the Tri Sigs' Lovely
Legs Contest incorrectly states
that all the money donated will
be sent to the -Robbie Page
Memorial Fund.
*'·
The money in the winner's.j
jar will be awarded to that
winner ·and the rest of the
money will be sent to the fund. I

Jul Fischer
Distr�bufors,
Effi�gham, Ill.

•

•

·

·

�
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"PL.�ASE,.
- now! There isn't much
.
ti�e! I want 'to make sure there'll be an
apatbnent for me at Regency
for summer and fall.
·

--.·

(summer and fall rates unbelievable)

ls.

·"So cl9se to campus
Almost a part of Eastern,,.Join the REGENCY .TRADITION
-

•.

Students Who C'are�Live At_Regenc
I

,

- -

Ph. 345-9105 .
.

Stop by, check us ou�, se� why Regency rs NUMBER ONE!
•

•

Tu9sday, March 5, 1974

Golda Meir to iesign.
pre/flier ofIsrael

- .

.

•...•.. "�-·

·

Water rates, ambtJ111ce

'MAC discusses prOjects

JERUSAL_EM
.(AP) "' premier of Israel's next cabmet
By Dann Gire
l'lemier Golda Meir announceli e v i d ently because ,she w� ,
A campaign promise left
on Slanday she was resigning as,r thwarted in the efforts she has
beal of the Israeli government. been making for the past two ·over frQRi the mayoral race last
7 S-y_ear�Jd leader month!! to put together a broad spring1 became a reality SatlJ!day
The
when the M:ayor's AdWIOry
coaijt\gn government.
a ad e
t h e" s't u n n i n·a
Committee (MAC) met for the
"
isi
s
aho uncement at '& closed
ftn
my
al
Q
dec
on
. ''Thi
'
first time in the City C:2._uncil
oi her Labor par ty
Mrs-. Meir deelared.
tive, or governing- council,
The mi?prue aanouncement / Cllambers at 2 p.m.
port Minister Shimon Peres came juSt two weeks after
Mayor B o b Hick m an's
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
aid. Then.she walked out of the
committee is tbe first one of its
threw the Labor party into
iaeetina.
Mrs. Meir told the party tUHlloil l)y refusing to join �i n d i n Charleston c i t y
government, said 'Hickman.·
�he would not be. Israers next eabinet.

"I realize this committee
sh o u l d h a v e been fonned
sooner," said Hickman, "but I
have had other ._priorities which
preffnted .me from Wo rking OD�
this (th� �C)."
__

Hickman said he opposed
this, �eeling that city planner
1arry Stoever and city engineer
Ed Buxton "could do their own .
report and Come out
with the
same figures.''
The mayor told the MAC the
The mayor named Charles A.
city would vote in a referendu)D
Hollister of Eastern•s political
science department chairman ofi "'slated ten tatively for June l.J: to
establish a tax timit ta pay for a
the MAC. After discussion the
city ambulante service.
MAC decided to meet oi: the
"The el�ctiorl will certainly
second Tue sday ol every month
be held around the second week
at 7 p.,m. in the
City
Council
'
of June," said the. mayor.
chambers.
"Sev�ilty-eight says notice must
Special meetiiig of the MA<;
be given before .a referendum
-will be arranged as needed ' sai<l
can take place. '' - '
Hickman.
E as t e r n 's t u den+-- Je r r y
By Craig Sanders
meeting was forced to adjourn <foly h a v e four unexcused
.
Hickm�n fold the group the
Thomas
propose.ct a special
Several members of the - for lack of a quorum.
absences before he is subJ·ect_ to purpose of the MAC "is to
.
,
profect
to make a complete
Student Senate may be ruled out
.
"To conduct business we removal.
·
.provt"de mpu t iJl't o the mayor s
,_._ 1es t on
eval_u�tton of the ..,...
'-"'"r
of the senate soon for excessive
need to have two-thirds of the
"If anyone is to be ruled out office from tlie committee.'' He
ment.
epa
Police
lbexcused absences,
Spe'lker s e n a t e mem b0e rship there"
i
plan
to
rt
take
tlie action before said this may be done by
'
D
.
Bob Crossman said Friday.
-�om � od�>re !>avtS proposed
Crossman explained. -this Thursday's senate meeting," p r oviding feedback to
the
an. mves�igation mtQ.._ the water
Cro�man �id he' may take
Crossmap
said.
mayor from the community �nd
. "We la�ked a quorum by
butld!lP m the Town Branch:
the a�h?n as a re�ult of two people," Cro�man said.1
One ruled out already
researchin( various topics· for
Tl ur day s senate meeting. The
One senator has already been information.
T.he M A C u n a n imously
Crossman said a senator can
.
a women should be
ruled out of the senate by ed
agre
- ts which
- . that
Among
. th'e pr0:Jee
C r os!!m an f or t o o m a n y
appomted to the group as soon
C d.tscusse·d were the
Y
MA
th
e
. ible.
.,.,.n",.s ·
ab....
Mayo1 . H-tc km an
as .poss
;
.proposed ·nature trail between
B i l l S a pp f r om t h e
concurred.
Charleston -and Mattoon. the
· al number of
off-campus district ' was ruled
. . TM o ngm
water rates controversy and the
out of the senate twb weeks ago
.people on �he MAC was to be
li
ai:nb lance,refe e ndum.
i;
by_ Cro5sinan after he had -f�iled
l l , but H�!llan announced last
Hi ckman t old th e MAC the
.
. gle senate meetmg
k 'h e wouId limt•t th e
wee
o
a
.
t
....
d
a
e
sm
f!
By Craig Sanders
�
Als o given awards at the
natur e trail whieh had rece
. ived 3- membership to nine at present.
O O
Bob Crossmart was named - banquet were the stutrent body this semester.
-.....,
$ l 6 ' O fed eral grant must now
·tY
..: f rom th.e commuru
S ervmg
IH. •••t n6.mg S ern1
.. _ t or-. of the off.1cers of 197,3-74.
�a
He also told them he--was
be- pu rc ha�e d from 0 th . f.ttnd�- are ·Pat Gorman: Davis and
�; l
Yea r' at "th e S t u d e n t
-Bill C l a r k, director. of beginning a new' policy on
.
_
:
He satd ongma lly centr"' Il in ots W
c
.na_�n�·. 0 weRS', .who_ 18. an
I()
men
-_...quet- Satun1a�
-stu d e n't
a c t i:v.itie·� a nd excused absences.
"blic Service (CIPS), whi ch
Pu
ld
Mam.
at
ator
at the Chai'Ieston Holiday fan. organizations, ga�e plaque5 to
Must get excused absence
owned the friil,M"'1as going to :.J4:nnnist_t
_O
. r
Crossman, who is currently E.llen Schanzle and Don Vogel,
i:;o
.. s ""r
n are Holliste
F
om
.
w
�
.
r
;
city;and
the.
to
trail
d<inate the
•jif a senator fails to cont_ act·
a
seryjng a_ s speaker of the senate,
T
hom
s
a
n
d
Ed
McClane
for �g as �student' bo_4"'
as
deduction
t
tax
the
a
use
gif
,...,,.
was chosen by a vote of p r e:ti derit; Kevin Kerchnerr me before the senate mee ... '6 to
Hickm�n also. appointed Rena
The mayor .sdd the company
members, of. the fall seme1s!er ' executive vice - president; and t�µ m y v.;hy he will be absent,"
Pulos to- the MAC .as a student
e- Crossman said, "then he must
apparent!y · fount out }t routd
Jenate.
S t an Hi�rvey,
but she is not.enroll�d at- E�ster�
fijtancial . vic
.a P pea r
b e f o r e le�s l a t i v e
not- make the , eduction, and ·spring semester.
CrQSSman served as sp�ker presidel}.t.
'leatlership to get an excused
��eref<;>� would r.ot present the
New offi cers swom,fn
fall semester and represents the
"I'm not sure ifll will replace
_
city with the trail.
The newly elected stµdent" abs'en ce."
Wt-campus district. He was· first·
her (Rena) 'or not," said the
�'Th e r e were only two
.elected to the _,senate in May of, body officers for 1974-75 were
mayor. "The committee. doesn't
"Another thing I would like
1�72 in the residence hall· sworn in by member� .of ;the . motions on the agenda that were to do, said Hichrnan, "would be �e�_ a stud·ent particularly, just
Eastern stuqent Supreme Co:urt. not 'taken care of," Crossman
.ili4trict.
to see i{ Dettro. (Roger Dettro, . as, lohg, IJS.she \s here to attend
Swearing 'in student body said. .
Named as hol}.oracy senator
the meetin�.''
mayor of Mattoon)�couid also
l
W
�Orie was a resq ution calling
of the y� was senate secretary president Mark isser was chief
Mayor Hi!=kman originally
build a trailway out to the
. f or
allowance 0� the
�y Hopfinger.
justic
" _e Craig Dudc�ak.:
atteri\pted to set th� MAC UP'"
imaginacy bound,ary line at the
ssess
p
10.n af!d consumphon of, airpo : Then e
.Darryl Brooks administered · o
A� presented anDQally
in Septe111ber of last yea
w would have ·a 'early
rt
- r.
th� �onorary senator of the the c;)ath, of office to eX,ecutive alcoh o lr c 'beverages at the trail from one city to the other."
year award is presented annually vice president.Diane Ford: Kevin campus pond, baseball fiMd, and
On th�· water rate isstie, theto non-student senator who . Ke re h ne r , financi al v i c e the soccer fielq," he said�
mayor told the MAC 'the city !
"The other was a motion
makes �utst;inding coiltrioutions president was sworn.in by Rex
ndin
outgoing_ student -council "wants to bring in an,
Wiijiamson.
to the work of the senate.
..
. �utside en_gineering firm to make
b
V
Don
nt
e
.
for
ogel
?<lY presic:I.
Wisser, Ford and Kerchner
Uoptmger _has served as
. a 'study of. the water �tuatiori :
or
e
the
holding
_
·
�bil
!
:-v
�.
Fri
off.ice
and
took
day
sen� !!eci'etary since October of offitjaUy
here_."
J>CiSltipn, said Crosssman.
will r'{ until next � m:h J.
l;i . emest r.
•
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The Tri Sigs do have a reputaµon.
around ·campus for being· cut� and I
realize that_ they are simply trying to
'maintain it. But what about a
reputation for intelligence, honor and
self-respect?
And. the Tri Sigs even lack a sense
1of humor besides al�-that. They won't
even allo.w males .to enter this joke.
T)ley are so stuck ihto..their typical
female mold that they cannot open
t h em selves up and let anything
different take place on this campus.
And besides, who says that males
cannot have lovely legs? Granted there
are more interesting parts ·of their
anatomy, but the legs are a start. : ·
So the Tri. Sigs have siniply turned
a benefit into a typical beauty cont'est.
But the Tri Sigs are not even
having the contestants answer a
question on who they would most like
to be, or what their one wish for
J:tumanity is. And where's Bert P�rks

Don Vogel, like the mo�n of

March, bas come into office like a lion
.
�d left like a la.!Jlb.
When he took over last September
student government was in a tailspin

with new student body officers
seemingly coming and going every
week.
But th¢ tailspin }las leveled off and

Vogel's term has run out quietly.
Vogel was never elected student body
president in his own right. He was
largely an outsider who got a break
when , D a've B e nne tt, executive
Yice-president, resigned and Ellen
Schamie named him to fill the post.
Vogel won a �ial election as
'Vice�pr,_e s i dent but. assumed the
presidency when Schanzle left for law

_

The semester's first .Five O'Clock
production will be presented Tu�ay,"
. March 5.
"Dark of the ltloon" by Howard
Richardson and William Berney, ·is
based upon the beliefs and legends of
Witchcraft in the Smokey Mountains.
.
It has p l a y e d w i d ely and
frequently since its Broadway opening
in 19-45.· In the last decade it was even
. �ormed in Leningrad, and the
. television adaptation in 19.52 marked a
landmark for that industry.
The story revolves around an early
American ballad of a witch-boy, John,
who becomes - human to marry a
i11ountain girl. Their ·love turns to
tragedy ·through the intolerance. and
meddling of the iecal pqpulU$.
The ,.. .production 'includes danee,
song and live bluegrass fiddle music
throughout.
Use o( makeup ranging from
normal to bizarre as well as creative
lighting effects .(an area in which
Director Mildred Navolt excels) helps
to promote the ptay's mood.
Miss Navolt had seriously planned
to present "IYark of . the Moon" as
early 8S'two and a half years ago, but·
held off in hope of a future �hance to
d9 the play in its entirety.
Nonetheless, t)le present version is
cut to below an hour.
The five o'clock time is con idered

school.
In less than six months Vogel, who
had never served in any other elected

. stUdent, government position before,
had· b e c o me the student body
.president.

Vogel was at li;s·best when it:came
to the bureacratic structure of Eastern.

no t

o njy

knew

the

-

·

of it. Vogel was one of the major

write�s

of

the

Univer$ity

Board

structure which replaced the student

activities

board, lecture

artist series boards.

series

·

By

Terri

Cast lea

·

and

·

·

·

He �lped ·write and ·implement
the new student faclJ!ty boards which
are justnow_getting off the ground. "
Bu t
wh a t• Vo-gel
had in
administrative talent h� lacked in
political ability. Althougli Vogel got
along with the student senate. the two
frequently seemed to be going off ip
different directions. ·
Vogel once remarked that he
coul� 't understand why anyone
woilld want to be in the senate. )\'hen

·

·

·

By
Robert

,ArmitroJc I
o.pti,mutn for the audience, but
opposed mainly by dinner schedules.--:Five O'Oocks usually end. before
six because of this; otherwise, manr
s t u d e nt cUrec t o r� w o u l d take·
advant�e of longer playing tirpes.
··�Dark of the Moon" arrived
origi.Ji.ally on the crest �f � risirig wave
of. Int e rest in ·the beliefs and
superstition of American and foreign
l o r e ,. p ar:ti:ally incurred by the
expansion of the media
in the early
;.
·
forties.
Almost thirty years later, the
occult has entered a new vogue, though
more by opposition th.an pursuit, in
view of "The.. Exorcist's" popularity.
Included in the cast are Paul
Weldin· as Uie Witch-boy John, Ann
Malinsky as Barbara Allen, Joh_n

•

that he named Kerchner "because he
hasn't been tarnished by this body."

Vogel never took much of an
active lead in. proposing student' senate

action.,but his performance ll;S student
shoUld

I
....

<
.,

While Vogel's ability as a political

somewhat rare f o r a student
gqvemmerit leader. It is this �bility .
th.at.will be miSsed the most in student

�

"

(

l

( '7-1'1
.

leader left something to be desited, his

knowiedge of the ad�athe
structure was first rate and even

l

-

not, be

S t a czak as
M arvin, Barb
unrequited. lover, and Joe Allison
. G60rge - Rowe as. Smellicue.. and
Preacher 1 respectively.
Admissi(>n .is free.
A GHOST of America'' put
the television screen Sat'IJ!da}t rupt.
Poaibly Hollywood's last po
four de. force, ..The Green
reminds one of James Stewart ..
flagwaver, '":fhe FBI Story ..
In the earlier fifm, the ant
bespeak the · forces of greed
intolerance.
The protlgoni�s exude a
which supposedly represents
public attitude uf its day, and
bring the1intagonists to jUMice.
I n t h e i n t erim,, uru1pe1U
'vi o lence is performed on
1'.'legroes, Indians, and those of
minorities.
Although the "good guys"
_out righteously and finally
these activities, they do so only
the alle�edly righteous audien
sa tiat e d b y llte slaughter
humiliat�on of lews, Negrf.)es, I
and those of other minoritiet.
Th� main difference in ·�
Berets" iS th_at b�th the Yictiml
the "bad guys'� are Orientilt,
the lndo·Chine8e race is sla
twice for do"'ble the aud
pleasure.
·

he "nominated· Kevin Kerchner to be
executive vice-presideht he remarked

b o d y· pr esi dent
underra�ed.

_

and the ro;ies and thAl tacky robe and
crown?
And what about the picture&
hanging in the ,Union� , They ate
turning that building into a cheap
girlie show.
If they really want to make tnoney
this way, why don't they put ill a few
kinetoscQJ>es too? That·way they can
show more than just lovely leg8 and
not offend too- many more people
than they already have.
And after this year's fun is over we�
will be faced with next year's project:
What will it be then, a beautiful breast
or tlte cutest glnteus maximus Contest?
I don't supi)ose thaf-there is any
end to the ridiculous-gimmi.Cks that·

_

iri what

position, on what boar4 a'nd what that
board did better � Vogel.
Vogel

,

5 o 'c/oclf,based on belie�, superstitio�

·

bureacracy f?ut he helped create part

·

group could come up4vith.
So come on Tri Sigs. Quit fightiAt
about who is more immature, Greet&
or Independents. I think you have this
year's ·comp'etitioii tied up. But there
is still time ·and still other ways to
make money.
Your. cause is -noble but your
tactics. are trite, cliclie and sacchrinti
'Jiou degrade every female on this
campus by your childish antics ·and
you show so little. originauty in your
thinking, it is surprising that you ewr
manage_ to achieve your purpose(,
whatever they may be.
Some people on this campus are
Jlllk
l ing"'a seri61'S attempt to ena seX
discrimination here.
An Af.firtnative Action Office hu
been set up by tqe administration, and
faculty 'and academic women hm
organized ·on their own.
Eastern 's sororities are alreaq
established and would be the logical
group to help advance the womeal
rights movemertt at the student leveL
JVjth th�ir lo_ng established recoat
of service fo the university commuallf
this woul� be a step qi the directiod
service to their sex.
Take that .step Tri Sigs. You
o�ly- lose the foolish reputatiQJf 'Y'
have iJladvertantly ga�ed.

Loose

,

tt.

good_ and bad

�s

. .�

·

feI!lJ!.leS. You want to make.... some
money to give fo your favorite charity.
You use your heads &ncl come. up
with an idea-: a lovely legs conte�t.
Oh, come on girlsf That'is hardly
original- al}d as for progressiY>foriet

.

knew who

..

Okay. So there you are; a group of

Vogel's term:

Nobody

'

smart (you're in college, you must be)

•

'

.,, _

Tri Sig, _contest· degrades fem8Jis

eastern news

-
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serious probleins whlch�will be created ,
in lots other tlwt at StevensAO.
_NonrStudents, as well as students
liVing off campus often visit with or
.
· study with residents of the dorms in
the· e\'enings, This has never ·seemed to
create a prking problem in the past.
Under the 'present policy or the
rone proposed by the News, when a
family crimes to visit on a Sunday
afternoo� and parks -at a residence
hall , they will either have their. car
ticketed or towed away.
Of co� we could have the
parents park at 'Lantz and walk to
· Lawson or Andrews. This is not only
unnecessary, but very ;bbr-: public
relations as well.
l \
Yes, I agree that something.
should be done about the 70 parking
spaces at Stevenson, but not' at the
expense of the rest of the university.
Robert VanDerhoff

'Broads' reference not
offensive to sonie, but...

To the Editor:
. ':'Dear Mr. Gire :
Your statementfilat the use of the
• word "broads" is not offensive to a
wta!!t group of people typifies the
Intellect which keep racism mid sexism
and other forms of discrimination alive
and thriving in this country.
Until the white American male
wl,kes up to the fact that there are
other human beings in this cotlntry
other than the white America.Jt male,.
he is going to continue to offend
others without ever knowing why..
' Since there is a largtr number of
women on this campus than men, the
•
women obviously contribute more"
funds for the publishing of the Eastern
News.
I .hope that iii t!le- future-, Mr. Gire,
you and your co-editor if.fr. Pinsker ,
will listen more closely to Ms.- Castle
and Ms. Cunningham when they make
an objection as they are obviously
more aware of what offends women
than you are.

,

I

·

'

Jill II\&Ie-Stroh

Dean Ringenberg please
take note of .student plea

To the Editor:

Dear editors & Dean ·Ringenbera;
Today I received a letter from
Dean ).Wlgenberg. Pean, this kind of-
shook me up-:-I thought maybe I owed
you money or "SOm�fhing.
As -it tu.rned·. out� thoug)i, the
letter contained a list of the 19
aemester holµ's I' needed to gradQate. If
thj:.Se weren't completed bY the end of
spring semester, I would not be
certified for graduation.
Thanks_ for the �bought, Dean,
and for keeping my records in
zoology. I guess I should liave written
you last fall, but I just couldn't face
up to taking part of the blame for
Rastern's declining enrollment.
See, last fall I transferred to
Northern IUinoiS University to- major
in journalism. l did learn a lot from
EIU, however, especially from the
former Joan White .. "You're just not a
�logist," she told me.
Funny how that-was the turning
point of my college career. Somehow,
t h e " K e e p ,plugging alo.ng "
encouragement from other profs
)lidn't have quite the same effect,
although it did ke'ep me plugging
along.
It's a shame EIU didn't have a
iournaiism major.. NiU's J program,
which . includes beat reporting for
DeKalb ' Count y , has' been an f
invaluable experience.
But thanks again, Dean, for the
fhought. Guess you can scratch me off
1
the records ngw.
With due respect ..:
Kathy �PP
.
P.S. · to the :Zoo Dept.: I'm
plugging through a bac-T course for
.
the fun of it. -.
·

•

�uley towing policy made

.dt

Discri�ination tag1·made by
editor, -.ot letter writer
To the Editor
Dear Ms. Derrickson,
I should answer your letter. that
wa°S' in Monday's newspaper. I would
like to make it clear to you that the
·tide " DiscriJnination sex based rather
than race" · was given to my letter by
the.editor; not me.
Granted, race d.iscrimination is all
about -OS, I am not denying that fact.
The .inci4en! Ms. Logan informed us of
could have been racial, and I am sorry
the editor misinterpreted me fhat it
was 8e�uill": I . wanted to tell Ms. Logan
that I sympathize' with her and share
sometlllng in rommon with· her
be§a,ii�J. tOQ; 1'NO\V-what it is to be
di$Criill inated aiairist.
D.iscrimination, whether it may be
ract , s e x , o r religion is still
discrimination. Am I right or am ':I
wrong, Ms. Derrickson?
i take it that- you mean that
b ecause yo-u grew up in the
Mat t o o n - Ch arleston ,area, ycnfve
"been there",, not physically at Lantz
Gym
w i t h M· s . Logan , b u+
symbolically. I am from Chicago so
my eyes have seen· enough to tell
. me.
.
that rve been thefe too.
.
Well, maybe I'm not qualified to
wri t e a b o ut race discrimination
.a<:cording to you,' (who's qualified, '
white .racists themselves?) but I feel
q u a i'i f i e d
t o s a y t ha t
I
UNDERSTAND ..
I do nof keep a deaf ear to man's
plights. I..Jceep an open mind and an
outstretched hand to offer friehdship,
understanding, brotherhood, and love
to all my brothers and sisters, which is
the Christian ,way of ·_living even
though the world is a bltter pla.ce. in
which to live. After al, us ·"women's
fibbers," of which I am one, must
consider other people'� probleJPS as

·

· ·

Lowest whites·treated

T-o the Editor:
Many \ people have been very
.critical of Ms. l.ogaq for wr_iting what
she· only sees, feefs and encounters
everyday.
•

Mr. Hovorka, . I find it hard to '
l)tlieYe that the JoweSt classed white
person is s.ubjected to torment and
Jlegradaijon as Blacks and Indians have
been; If what I am about to state is
not a precise example of .racial
prejudice show me, what is!

.

Why is it that everf!.ime a Jllack
person enters a store they muSt be
watched, as they were thieves? Most
people I Come tO . a Store With tOe
intentions o� purchasing items.

As many-·teSlJO!ld to Ms. Logan's
letter, they state resentment for being
classified as racist, so do Blacks dislike
being _categorized .a s thieves. FQday
F�b,rualy 22,_ I accompanied by a
fnend, entered the Cosmic Moon to
purchase clothing for an oncoming
CYent.

I found sexeral items t hat I wanted
to try on. Into the dressing room two
pair of pants were taken with �e to
try on. The saleslady was. so busy
,
trying
to watch us she actually accused
me ol stealing, this"was a vel'}l vi,cious
as well as embarrassing accusation.

Several other incidents of this �d
�ve ha.ppened to other Blacks in •the
Squire Shop , _ Dales and many oth�r.
stores. I bring this point out to state
this�
Many Blacks come to Eastern
�llinoi � Un�versity with pod
1 0 t e n hons to work along- with
everyone : white, green, blue. and
purple. But through constant vicious
attacks by Some Whites there can be
little love left for us to show.
If there is little racial irejudioe here
at EIU ask YOURSELF 'Why do
Blacks number only 360 out of
approximately 8000 stude_.9ts?" Now

ponder

over

6:30

...:2,3-THE PR ICE IS R I G HT.
- 1 0:..TO TE L � TH E TRUTH :
-4-ANOV G R I F F ITH
-2,15-THE MAG ICIAN.
-3,tO-GUNSMOKE.
-4-NEW&. ,
-t2-RACHEL LA'CUBONE.
'-1 7t...T HE ROOKIES.
O R
- 4 - T R U T K
CONSEQUENCES.
-2,1 5-MOVI E . " I Walk . the Line".
.
-3,1 0-HERE'S LUCY.
- 1 7-MQVI E. "Chetos Land".
-3,10-0ICK VAN DYKE .
-4-lllU! RV G R I F F I N .
-1 2-BOOK BEAT.

the

other

\ following questions, Why are so many

disturbances in the dorms contributed
to Blacks? ! Why _ do the Blacks feel
"tn:at the intramural athletic programs
are so ,biased? ; Why do BIAcks feel ·
many �f the Off-Campus leasers
discriminate against them, by not
letting them rent a place or the places
th.ey .may get are rundown, not fit for
decent living, and are underkept?

�

7

8

8:30

9

10
1 0:30

lf'hy are some or· the off-c&Jnpus
lease.rs giving only basements of fheir
complexe!I to Blacks who have asked·
for better rooms?�
'
Mrs. Miller your attempted move
for understanding and love for Ms.
Logan is appreciated, however, a lot of
us know Leslye a lot be.tter than you
and know why she may not share
some us this so called "love."
To !hose Whites Whom are
;
�ejudice, for your own peace of mind
. ,1t wc:>Uld be advisable to stop . passing
+ !D.accurate, . decisions aJ?out Black
I people as well as Others and tak-e a
-r- , loolt at youiSelves.
Take the blindfolds off and look
around, for only then will you see how
' viciousness and malice can ··develop in
,
one's HEART!
.
To Those �ew' Whites Whom are
NOT Prejµdice, TAKE CARE &
HEED.
Melba Bailey
Jessica Fowler
·

·

better than blacks

[�._
on
_.__
tll_e_t_
U""""'i-"l,l_
e ____,JJ
7:30

·-

r

·

in haite- VanDem

"
To the "Editor:
On Feb. 1 9 , Chief John Pauley
announced the new twenty-lO\lJ hour
towing policy of cars from residence
hall lots. On F,eb. 22, the News
commended Pauley for his actions.
I feel Chief Pauley's decision was
made in haste wtthout considering the

well as our own.
Why don't � all join for a single
causer"So Leslye and Phyllis, don't
!ook down up<)n me because I join you
lD our struggle to make all racists and
sexis1;s stop making us feel inferior.
Rita Haxmeier

-3,1 0-MEDICA L_CENTE R .
-:12-CONCERT SE R I ES.
-2,3, 1 0,1 5,1 7-NEWS.
-4-:-BIG VA LLEY.
-2,1 5-THE TON I G HT SHOW.
..._3,-IT TAKES A'TH I E F .
- 1 0- MO V I E . "A
D eath
Innocence".

O'R

of

- 1 7-HOME
F
THE
HOLI DAYS.
-4-N I G HTGA LLERY.
11
11 :30 . -4-TWI LIG HT ZON E.
12 a.m. -2,1 5-TO MORROW.
-4-I NVADE RS.
- t 7 -N I G HTWAT C H
M O VI E .
"Ambush at Tomahawk G!NJ"·

j

-
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Campbel perplexed by

Keith letter on tuition issue
I

To the Editor:
I was rather perple�ed in reading a
Letter to the Editor wiitten by Ailen
H. Keith, blasting Republicans in
general on the tuitiori increa8es and his
remarks con.cerning the stand taken by
'
District legislators.
I would sdggc..st Mr. Keith get the
facts before profoundly and loudly
expressing the views of othets.
In 197 1 Senate Bill 636 , the
appropriation bill for the Board of
Governors (which includes Eastern
Illinois Untversity), was passed out of
the Senate with the necessary money
to prevent a tuition increa�;
I was the House sponsor of that
bill and I passed it overwhelmingly on
June 29th With, 1 50 "ayes" and no
"neas'l without a reduction of money
and obviously with Democrat and
R�publican support. The Governor, by
f1Sing the redu;:tjon veto, reduced -the
amount of money.
In Octo!>er, 1 97 1 , I committed my
position to vote to override the
Governor's veto to Dr. Ben Morton,
Executive Officer for the Board of
Governors, Eastern Illinois University
officials and by letten to many of the
students and faculty.
. ActiQn to initiate an override .of a
veto must begin in the bo.dy.in which
the bill was originally introduced,
t�refore, override action Was initiated
.
in the . Senate. There were oot
sufficient votes to override and� the
House did not get a charice to address
'
itself to the question. My _pOsition from the outset was
Q\Jite clear on this issue.
�or the record, I am still against a
.
tuition
increase.

·

·

Charles M. (Chuck) Campbell
State Represen�ive

Coverage on Kissinger �
error,�tong ,,vonl distorts ·
To the Editor:
·An extensi:ve- coverage of my
lecture on Dr. Henry Kissinger in the
Eastern News (March i ) pleased me
very much and I appreciate it.
However, I am obliged to correct
the article in one very significant word
in one of the latter paragraphs of the
article; the word empiricism should
have been used instead of imperialism.
I would not suspect Dr. HeJlry
Kissinger 6f ''moving from HeaeJ t
imperialism, " and he d
it.

. ..

. .. ... _,;..

)

n ews

·cAA may admit tVVo·more· student members
-

. _ "\

By Terri Castles
advice and consent of the
A recom�e:ndation to the S t ud e n t
S e n at e , P G e orge
faculty senate, to allow two m9re Schlinsog, chairmlln of CAA, Said.
student members to the Council;
The council �reed "to keep
on Academic Affafs (CAA)-and the meetings opl!n to visitors
dis1;ontinuing the practiee ot· whcf' had made proposals, while
e x c using visitors while the pretiously they · bad excused
council votes were approved by them before voting.
the CAA Thursday.
� �t the . council did ni.�ke
The recommendation to the pro 1ons to call an exe cutive
!19
.
Faculty �hate will increase �he session with
approval by the
number' of student members ...ma1on't y o f the counc1
"I w hen .
from two to four on the councii.
they dee m�
"" 1t necessary.
H t he Fa'culty Senate
In Other move d t o upd ate
a.pproved the recommendation.
the council's procedures, it was
. --Student · Body President Mark agreed by coniensus C)f the
Wisser will bq allowed to appoint
council to do away· with the
- the two students "with the secret vote and allow the passage
·

·

�

·

Walker asks tax reliefplan,
no sales tax on medicines

.... . . �

.

of any action to require only a
.majority of those present and
voting, with a minimum of four
votes requir� for the passage .
The minimum was set since
a quorum for the council · is
seven.

�

ln ot her action
he CAA,
a pro posal by Herbert ' Bartling ,
Counseling and Testing ' and
amuel Taber, dean of Student
.
cademlc Services, to allow ea<:h
.
acad emlc
department to grant
. gi. e for
t he amount of eredit
� !l
.
the College Level Exammat10
�
Progra� ( LEP) test at their
own discr�
�hon was approved by
the council. '

� �

.

•

.

�

a�ount of hours of credit the
department has decided upon.
The council also passed a
motion to allpw transfer stude6ts
from junior colleges who have
completed six semester hours in
English, to hav� their English
reqUirement waived if three of
�e hours accumulated are !J1
�position.
. The also expanded o� tl).e
m o t i o n a nd .approved the
waiving of health education and
s p e e ch requirements if the
students have accumu]a,ted the
,e quivilant �n semester hours

Peter Moody, vice-president
of
Academic
A ffairs and
ex-officio of CAA , explained
that - this move will allow the
registrar to examine the r!'Sults
of the tests then apply the

·
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Turtle
To Dinner"
·

Tuesday March 5
.

W edneaday March 6

"Ginger"

Our research materlal. ls sold for
rnearch 1sslstarrve only.
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Curtis �nterprises and _-N ew Era Records

.....

present

'

/pring Get Away
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW!
YOU COULD WI N THE VACAT·ION OF YOUR L I FETIME !

Grand Prize

Five, sunfilled days - four fantastic nights at the posh "Pier 66 Motel" on the ocean at FT. LAUDERDALE, H.O,R I DAI
'
·
First.Clas$ round trip transpprtation �om winner's location to FT. LAUDERDALE!
Honda rental bike during the duration of yotJr stayl
Dinner for two at tfle fa�lous "Pink Pussy Cat"I
· ·
Dinner for two 1t the 'Wlndjemmer"
Dinner for two 1t "Pier 66" - the world's most fantastic supper club overlook ing the beautiful blue ATL:ANTICl
$100.00 credit eccount in . your name at "She" - the swingingest singles spot in Florida! Top name entertainment seven days a weelc l
$60.QO credit 1CCount in your name .at "The Button" - Lauderdale's
leading 1fter-hoUrs club!
-:
$100.00 cesh. - to spend •' Y® pleaeL,
.,

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10

1.

Each

Second Prizes

Three days, two nights 1t Holiday Inn, on the ocean, at FT. LAUDERDALE, F LORIDA.
Round. trip transportation (from winner's location).
Dinner for two at 'The Win41mmer."·
$25.00 credit account in your name it "She."
$25.00 cash - ta spend as you please.

2.
3.
4.
5.

1,000

•

1.

Thi� Prizes

Any one stereo L'- or 8 track tape of your choice fisted in the current New Era · Records

f

CURTIS ENTERPRISES - NEW ERA RECORDS

1 . Cqllte�t open .onlv to bonafide students of an accredited college or univer�ity.
2. Winners will be selected by the W.A. Wilholt Corporation. an independent. judging
orioi8filzlltion. Winners will be select89 at random and the decision of the judges will be
final. A list of all winners will be available upon -itten req1,1est to N- Era �ecords.
.
3. To register. print information in spaces provided on coupon.-+
4. Enclose 8 1 .00 fO!' processing and handling. Remit by check or postal money order onlv
5.

6.

PAYABlE TO: "NEW ERA l!IECORDS·CEI."

•

Mail vour n1gistration to:

NEW ERA RECORDS
SUITE 524
CARNEGIE BUILDING
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303
Entries muft be postmarked NOT LATER THAN March 8th.

1

•

"I certify that I am a student 1t --.-----
(name. of ldiooQ .

. Address ------City

1 974.
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R ULES AND R E G.U LATI ONS

_
_
.._ Stale
.__
_._
...,__
_
_

·lf

- - - - - -

- - - - -

·

1.

,.

·

Timothy P
_ And R.R.#3

Thousands of Topics
, · $2.75 per page ,
Send for your up-to-date, rliO-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to !:OYer postage ldeliVl!iy time is
I to 2 daysl.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1 1941 W.U.SHIRE BJ.VD., SUITE 111
LOS ANGELES, CAUf. 90025
<213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 -

•

required at Eastern.
. At ,the close of the meeting, .
wtµch began 30 minutes late due
'to a lack of.quorum, the council
agreed to in'(ite- Vice-President
o( St udent
A f fair� Glenn
Williams and representatives of
the English Departme.nt and
School of Business te the next
. meeting.
T hey ar_e to discuss a
proposed open-door policy to
Chan ute active enlistees, a
proposed course in adolescent
literature and a proposed minor
in business, respec�iveJy.

TED'S PRESENTS
Tonite March 4

·

C H I CAGO
( A P) - G o v . his plan t o the Illinois General
Daniel' Wal�er pro.pf?sed Sunday Assembly _ when it convenes in
a "modest" tax relief plan Springfield Wednesday to hear his annual 1:>E�get addre�.
calling for eliminatioQ of the
.
.sales tax on drugs·and medieines
He
s a id
he
w ill
ask
and expansion of- thei property
tax relief program
for the lawmakers t o elliii.ina te the sales
tax on ati prescription and
el4erly.
1
. T h e governor
said hii n o n-pre...a cri ption drugs and
m e d i c i nes -including vitamins
proposal would cost ,about $26
millio n, far less tban the SI I O a!!d asRrin -and to b_roaden the
·. million, $1 0..for • everyone-plan so-called "circuit-breaker" tax
relief "program for the elderly to
he advocated a year ago.
include those 60 and older.
Walker said he will present

0
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AM /FM
STEREO
R
RECEIVE

AIR SUSPENSION
SPEAKER SYSrrEM
.�

Sale Ends Wednesda_z
·

.

>

T

t

..

-

·

i� QW · ONLY

·

'
Regula.. 229. 95 .

A M / F M stereo receiver with
1 1-in. turntable. Air sus
pen�ion speaker sy s te m with

'B S R

main-remote spea_ker switch�

Tuning m�ter a nd stereo indi
cat o r ligb�. Headphone j�ck

SMau

·

I dust cover inclu ded.
Use Sears Easy
P�ent Plan

I

SAVE '8

S a ve $ 1 0

ltectronic C alculator

Reg. SS9.99*S4988 *
8 digit capacity
/

SAVE

Portable Cassette
Player/�eeorder
· 27.95

Replar

1·90 0

Manual play and record cauette
w1th •eparate controls fer volwne.
and tone. Streamline styling.

-·

OP AT SEARS AND SAVE
action Guarun.tttd or Your Mo� Back

I Sears]

SURS, ROEBUCK

AND

CO.

'40

Sears AM/FM Stereo
Component System
Replar
119.95

'79
.

41pee�nger with duet cover, AM/
FM receiver. Two 6.inch 1peaken· and
headphone• included.

C_ro11 County M alJ.�
Ma ttoon
Phone 235-546 1

SAVE

'70

Compact Stereo with
8-Track Recorder /
t

� Regular
269.95

'199

Stereo rec.Uver-with A M/FM ndfo, ·H tn<,k'>
pla_1!r"r'ecorder and futl •ize record rhanp;er
built·in.

_

-

·

Store Hours
Mon. lbru Sat. 9:30 a . m . to 9 p.m.
Sunday 1 2 to 5

easter• •••*

8
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Affirmative Action .exploresjJb prejudice
•

By Dave Poehler
Eastern's A(Jirm�tive Action
Office is attempting to redress
'the grievances of people who
feel tl;1ey have bee.n discrimated
against , J i m m i e F r a n klin,
director of the office, said last
wee k. "Both state and federal laws
prohibit discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, se�.
age, or national origin," Franklin
,sai4. in outlining tha areas he
work� in.
Franklin stresss�t hat though
this ,..year the thrust of the
Off(ee•s efforts has been on
behalf "or" women and minorities,
"affirmati've action relates to the
entire campus."
"The establishment df this
office is mandated by the federal
govern m e n t,/ ' which w i l l.
withhold federal funds from
institutions unless they have
such an office, Franklin related.

that the department is making a
good faith effort to interview
and hire women and miilorities,"
he explained .

Jimmie

fall
an
for
this

•

Franklin

"One of our aims is to get
the department� to make an
effort to find -qualified women
and minorities,"' said Franklin.
"Departments m�st submit
re_,quests for interviews for hiring
· faculty through this office," said
Franklin. "This office may veto
a department's request for an
interview if it is not satisfied

Office doesn't concern hirin$
.. , would hope .that, by
w.e c o uld i m p l e n<e n t
affi rmative action plan
women and minorities on
campus," Franklin said .

One of the main problems
devising an affirmative
i n�
action plan for this campus,
Franklin said,. is compiling the
s t a t i s t i c a l d a t a o n e a c.h
"Though this office has
d e pa r t ment and making it
nothing to do with 1uring, we are - meaningful .
involved in - the recruitment
This � furth.er complicate'd
process :• Franklin said .
by the fact that not even the
- Polls conducted by Office
Department
o f Healt h ,
"However," Franklin said ,
Education and Welfare has. made
"if the departments who are
a "good national study" for
hiring. keep in touch with this
blacks
. and Indians' holding the
department, there should be not
Ph.D·• he sai"d .
problem."
F ranklin said both the
-One of the metho 4s pf
campus administation and the
d e t e r m ining the feelinj of
state legislature have c0operated
a c a d e m ic and non-acedemic
with his Office.
women and minorities .is by ,..
Advertises to minorities
c o n d u c t ing p olls;whidl .,-e
.. This o f fice has n?t
tabulated by the Affirmative
influence over the hiring of
Action· Offi�, said Fran �.
non-academic personnel, but we
Franklin added, "We'll try in ' want �t .Jemt to advertise to
good faith at Eastern to meet
the national levels of women and ·
•
minorities in the hlbor pool.
•
--Screening slows down hiring
•
Some ch�irmen think the
•
•
screening of d e p artmental
•
requests for interviews slows
•
· down the pi:'Oeess of hiring, "but
•
that's thefr problem more than
•
ours," Franklin said.
•

·

•
•
•
•
•
•

Votingmaybe light

Lewis fears loSs from primary

••

•

·

;

•
•
·

�· 6th St.,

Cherlesto�

(NE corner from
r

Ted's

Warehouse)

345-66� 7
-� �DJ·· S p. m .

,,

me

$5;00

1 enclose
for each London-Like
Whistle. I uncjentand thQt ii I am not
tolallV utisfied, I will receive a complete
refund if returned in 10 ctavs:
N�ME -�
....
STREET NUMBER:-,...,.
......
CITY -------

Former Secretary of State John Lewis (right) deliven a
spitit·raising speech to Republicans gathered at SatuRlay night's
fund raising dinner for Max COffey (left). Coffey is running .for
rtpresentative of the 53rd District. (News photo by Dann Gire)

asserted that if the voting
t u rn o u t w as light in the
u p c o m i n g e l e c t i 11> n , .t he '
Republicans could very well lose
one of their seats.
"I know that if ,we don't
know our probJem here ," �d

Colley, whose remarks followed
Lewis speech, "we can't ve�
well represent the 5Srd district
in the Illinois State Legislature.''
Coffey listed many of the
prol;>lems he felt were �portant
(See COFFEY, page _ 9)·

t he

A Pitcher of
·

ROSS -TOWN !

201

•

lti long.ri
penetrating shrill brings help in a trurrv. The next
night (that's tonigtJtll you'IJ feel a lot safer just
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gi
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too.
GET IT BE FOR E YOU HAD 11'1
COME IN_ OR MAIL HANDY COUPON

�

John Smith, Pr9.Prietor

�r:��·�J!:; �:r�itkev cllain:
·

Yest I wont to be •yedl Send me_ London·Like Wll lllllt
_
_ Kev Chain _lllecfllace
(Number!_ Ch ro

f

Auto BodyS�op

·

Now you can
protect yourself
agai nst muggers, �apists
and Worse. with this .

•

By Dann Gire

Fearful of a ligt\t turnout in
,t he primary election March 1 9 ,
former Secret ary o f State 'ohn
'Lewis urged1 the Republican
Puty "to .get out and get· the
people out to vbte1' �aturday
night.
Lewis's remarks were made at
,a fuQd.�r��s41&.. ,YiP,per in the
Union ballroom for Republican
Max Coffey, con�nder for the
November Republican ballo't�r
re.p r�s.¢ntative of the 53rd
District .
" I am fearful of a light
primary -vote," Lewis told the
crowd of 250, "but if we'll all
do what we art; get people to
v o t e ,
we
won 't
be
disappointed."
Lewis · c ited the recent
M i chigan election in which
Gerald Ford's rep.resen_tative's
seat was won by. a Democrat
an example of light wting.
Eection was not a Victory
"This election w�s not a
vict or_y ," said Lewis, ''because
the people did · no.t vote.'• Lewis
said ,not since 1 9:.l6 h;as t re
been two Democrats and one
R epublica n. to represent the
53.rd District .
"I have no fear if Max
Coffey is elected, our district
will send two Republicans and
Olle Democrat to the legislat ure
this Novembel"," Lewis said. He

m i n o ri t ies t hat
o p e n ings for n
personnel," he said.
1
"It would be ver,
t o undtrtake to
non-acedemic emp
this parti¢ular tim•
lack the staff for that

··

\

2:00
· Basement of

All interested stude
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Fri.
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
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,
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Mon. Night
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Student to graduate in re�ord time

house
e topic
ture ·

By Jim Lynch·
R e co r ds are always on
everyone's mind . . What's the
bigest , the best.. the fastest?
. ·And speaking of the fastest ,
what's the fastest anyone ever
t af the ."increased
of the members of went through Eastern?
Nicholas Estiverne will b e ·
ics Depart m e n t
t he energy pisfs., - the holder o f that record . l;h6
faculty me mber, , 29 y ear old senior from Haiti
will Complete his stu(jies in less
ere about
an
than two years. He began in
ho u se
tal solar
June of 1 972 and w ill graduate
at the University of
ir1 May with a d�gree in � itical
ay.
science.
sponsored
How
d{ d
E s t iv e r n e
"4" , at 2 p.m. ·m
accomplis_!l such' a feat , which
in the Science
may be the. national record · as
dell will review an
well as the university mark? He
g the house in
didn't do it by shutting himself
•ty of Delaware's
up in his room 'and studying
all
al.
the time.
You would think that to get
aid Sunday that the
through
all the hours needed to
is operating but its
graduate, that E stiverne would
is still unknown.
have had to take an · overload
house is workVtle, every · .quarter and semester.
Not so .
will help cut down
of fossil fuel needed · frofidencied out o f 53 hours
"I proficiencied out of 5 3
gs as the heating .
hours o f Sp4lnish and Frencli. I
itioning of hollies.
knew the- languages so welt that
-they wouldn't let me take any
1-00 or 200 level---roi.lrses. I had
to start at the 300 ·level. So far.
I've . had _to take only two
oye.tl_oads.'�
/
.....- -&ti� Slid. that he tried

:. .

�.'� ...

•pus calendC.r
.

Lobby, 9 a.m.
Room, noqn.
ocfm,
ittee, Wabash R

Vn,

Council,

N 0rth

, 6 p.m.
�
Alpha, Ballroom, 5:30

Rehearsal Hell , 8 P·lll·

ts

R idge

Rdoni, 6

,

_

Eastarn Demas-, Lab Schoo l Poo l,

8 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT

"The Vanishing Wilderness" , Will
.
"Sacred Knjves . of Vengeance",
Mattoon Ti.ttre, 7 & 9 p.m.
"Serpico�', Time Theatre, 7 & 9

Rogers Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m:

, Fox

·--

- 7 p -·--·
:�
· New Music .. Workshop, F i ne Arts

t, Walnut

tlenic

--

p.m.

Played �cer

B�ides bitting the books,
Stationed in K�ntucky
Estiverne's other interests nave
Before Estiverne .could start
been p1ayi�g · on t� varsity
his education, he was i:alloo on
soccer team and , working for
by .the Army. He was stationed
WELH and WEIC i:adfo stations.
in Kentuc;ky and found out
I quit WElC because it was
.
about Eastern when he came
taking toQ much time away from
, down. here to
t his girlfnend .
...my studies -and 1 left WEL H
_
_
e
ve
s
Es
proud of his
1
n'l
h
because of the w ay the y trea ted
.
BHI Pa t t a r a· ( t h e· st a tio n record , especially after he went
to the Records Office to see itit
m anager). It wasn't right.''
was a record and then went to
E!itiverne's comment was in
t �e · �ad s �hool where they t �d
referenee to a dispute between
him -i-t (gomg. through school m
Patt(ra and then radio station
two Yean�) was impossible , that
a d vi s o t
Sa m
E i ler
·about
it couldn't be done.
J>attara's operational pr ced ures
. and eiPenditu'res.
•
" ('m very '-"roud of oiy
Estiverne came to Eastern
achievemt"nt. It feels great to do
after a stint as a translator for
something that no one else on
the Chase"Manhattan Bank in
this campus, and mayb-e the
New York and a hitch in the
nation, has done."
•

·

·

-

.-"

".lSl
·

·

·

�

· .

�Y

·

army,.
"I wasn?t getting paid what I
thought
l' should · be witli -Chase-Manhatt an " he said. "I
decided what wo id help me the
most
was
an
A m e ri c a n
�ducation."

to spend two more Years here if
· 1 didn't have to."- He said he has
applied to six law s cho �s but
hasn't heard fr�m any yet. "I'm
1eaning
t o ward
Howard
University in Washington , D.C. "

h

;_,�b

. .

-

I

Nicholas Estiverne
to get through school as quickly
as he did because he was getting
on in years and was afra:Kt that if
he stayed too long he would n't
get to do what he wanted to do.
·�1 want to go to law
school," he said . "I d idn't want

·coffey speaks

·

·

�

B YRDS

(Continued 'from page 8)

to the district , including crime,
drugs, and relief programs."
· He said crinie is going up,
a nd "there is less respect for law
enforcement' today," Coffey hit hard at d rup and alcohol, saying
Drugs in our social _world ar.e
on the increase. Many do not
know how far this problem
.. · stret che9."
·"Alcohol is a part of the
drug scene. tbe number of
alcoholics in the natio� is on the
rise." Coffey said he felt that
new legislation fs warranted on
matters of the relief programs in
the state.
..I oppose carrying the ...load1
of those who can carry Oieir
own load . We should help only
ihose people who are deserving,''
said Coffey .

Drive.in wi�dow
345-4546

"

Around tbe.r
Cmve on S. 4th

Every _M onday Njte
•

IS ·

Pitcher Nite·
. at

.

Roo m, 7 p.m.
Sigma Phi, North Panther

SPORTY'S

Large Pitcher of B eer
s 1�2s
·s �arts at 7 p.m.
,

I

S fv m a . A l ph a

" Kuwaiti

•••••••

I

•••••••

.

..

ndor " ,
L a b. · S c h o o-i
m, 7 p.m. ·
!futors, Coleman Hall 1 0 1 ,

OW. OPEN
_..
- --- ..•

Visit our gam_e room

flCA $tereo ·phono,
AM-FM-FM Stereo

•

aQd play your favori�e game
(while enjoying your pit�her

radio,- ·a -T.rack Ste�eo
tape_ player

·

_

-.

·

for Awakened Society,

•

·

·

....

$ 1 99 95
20 1 B uc:hanan
'"" 8#1 EIHlll�
·

SPORTY'S

·

'

.
.

727 7-th
\

10

.
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((\ontinded from page 1 2 )
Two records were set in the
challenge .
. Etr) Bell went for a new.
fi eld house
r ecord for the
Arkansas Indians with a va'ult.of
1 5-5%. 1·The old •record was I S-4
set be · Dixon Boughman of
icag!) Track Club earlier in the
season:
Mike Miller topped his
freshman record of S04 * that he
set
l n the
•

'•

Monday, March 4; 1 97�

I

-Track meet sees two surprises

·

SJi

·

place finishes, gi
ccumulation of 10 p
-..._!
of the 9'.Notal.
Toni :Ababio , co
jump while recove
Osei-Agyeman in : 3 1 . 1 .
. .I t w as Stroman's first . injury, and captured .
in the triple and third
chance to run the 300. Toni will
the long jump.
be running the 440 in Detroit.
"His heel is still so
He's been kind of down with the
O 'Brien, "and Ababii>
flu, too," said KocheL
liJll ping...
A
s e c ond
surprise was
Mike Brehm , l
East n's leading scorer in the
�
runner, who came do
meet , Jeff Nevius, �th two fir,.,t
the flu on Tuesday,
back in the pink
enough to flash acrosa
line in second place
second in front 'bf
(Continued from page 1 2)
Meyers .
Eddy could not site a BertThe
only Pant'b.er
turning point in the gaf11e but
Saturday's action 'was
did say that a coQple of driving
who may not even
layups by Pignell really belped.
enough to jump against
Commenting on the �season
"!>on Hale_'s .ankle
.
in general, Eddy said, "We grew
sore,'';\ id O'Brien, ..
· up to a degree . We stabilized our
hot even be jumpiltf
defense well. We still have some Bradley ."
.
.
.
shortcommgs on shdoting_ whi ch
The Bradley meet .
I hope we can correct.
acti'vity ll.s ted ·0n the
••we had a good second half. '
indoor schedule and
Our .players came through wh�n the indoor season for
we were do,wn , w n some This event will
take
players would crumble.
March g in Lantz fie
•

Southeast Missouri with' a heave ·
of 50- 1 0% fo the shot put event.
Mike Larson came as close to
the fieldhouse record in the
mile as he's ever come with his
4 : l 0 . 5 · fi n i s h . Mike Rose
l (Western Ken,tucky) holds that
record with a time of 4 :09.5.
One surprise in the meet was

Sandy Oset-Agyeman's second
place finish in the 300 yard
dash. Toni Stroman (winner of
the 440 at the USTFF classic in
ChamplUJn with a time of :48
flat) ran in the 300 for the first
time in competition to step over·
the finish line just a tenth of a
Pa?J.iher
of
ahead
. econd
·

·

_

Cagers

�

�

COLES. COUN
NATIONAL · B
"' 6th & Van Buren

345-39.7 7
'CASHING PERSONAL CHE
IS EASIER WHEN YOU BA
IN TO WN.
I .

BANK WITH US PLEA

ALSO ALL· YOUR OT.
BANKING NEEDS ARE
WI
ENTHUSIASMJ

ALL TUBETIER at t:.

Points for Pinnell

.

Rob Pin ne ll (32) ·ends the 73-74
season hittirlg : 9 o•rt of 1 1 attempts in the

game in SatlJl'.day's route over Rl:>lla.
( News photo by S<iotfWeaverl

s�ting

·
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·:. · · If�yol, ar�

te)'.'este.d contact on
the·· f llowing befor March 6 :
Donna 34.5
f ��uvr.Henv
B ruce : 5 8 1
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, - By Gene Seymour

team
4th

Coni Staff sank two free
throws with sixteen seconds
remaining Sunday to give Illinois
State a ' 53-5'1 championshi�
victory over W estem Illinois in
the Women's State Basketball
Tourney held at Eastern.
The game , played before a
large crowd at Lantz saw ISU
defend their 1 973 title in a
nip-llnd-tuck battle.
The _RedbMs::..!' �!.e led � Y.

·

'

'

all-around with a score of
26�696 ; gettihg a 8evetith in the
balance beam with a score of
I
6.73.

ltomen's gymnastic

tilth out of a strong
teams Friday and
the Women's State

1Deet.

Illinois who' hosted

�

·�

mo w n the team
p.

Maflowe was seventh in the
vaulting competition with a
score of 6.966 and a seventh on
t ile uneven parallel bars, SCOJ:ing
6.6.

1

-�

Webste� got a sevent h in
fiernecks scored , .
oor exerc.1se at 7. 1 5 .
edge ' out Chicago - fl
bad 84.984. .
Nobody placed for Eastern

place was Northern

Others competing
Others competing for, the :
Panthers were Mindy Demmin,
Lynn Deuter, Delores Dunham,
Linda Hessenberger, Gail Lewis,
Vifki Metzj Marianne Prefer and
Cathy Ruwe.

birds was Triton
who scored

llege

J

Demmin said of 'the meet,
"There are three · levels of
a d v a n eed ,
third with their total c o m p e t it i.o n ,
intermediate, and beginners. We
in the beginners
1 c o m p eted
·category .
point
was only a
from fifth and only

/

"The c o m p e tit ion was
tough. We did abaut as well as
we thought we'd do."
•

•

·

, ,,

/

.

.

Order B lank
�

(Con,tll).ued from page; 12)
Ea.stern; with 235 poiJtts,
finis.bed ahead of Western
Illinois with 1 37.
aruicinnati recorded
eight total first place finished in
the 1 9 event meet , accountin
�
for their overwhelming margin
,
of victory.
Eastern had four blue riQbon
finishers for the meet . Thomas'
three wins ' (4 1 9.4 in the 400
.I M , 2 : 0 1 . 8 i n t he 2 0 0
backstroke, and 5 5 .7 i n the 1 00
backstroke) were complemente4

Anhiws

Lost oi Abandoned
available for adoption' into good
bout
homes.. Call Concemed A

.

l
'

Stuart's Auto Repajr. Phone

348-832 1 . Stuart's. Arco, Lincabl
and 18 th Street.
.

-00-

"Ftee "
Installation
with
purchase of shock absorber.
, Stuart's Arco, Uncoln and 18th
•.
·
·
•
Street:
·
'
.
'-00-

·

-00- .

-30-

'61 Ford . vap. Carpet and
paneled. S 350. Call 345-60 1 6.
.
3-p-4
1 9 70 HILLCREST trailer ,
1 2x60. Partially futnished, air
oond., new carpeting, clothes
dryer. Ph. 345-3083.
-00-

'

T.V. -(cable),

telephone,

·washm-drler, large living room.
$10-12 weekly Near
From
: campus, on 7th. 345-2088.
.
.00-

YQU, TOO, can be a star.
Making video · tapes, showing
video tapes, starring in video
U N IVERSITY
t a p e s .
C o m mittee
BOA R D -VTN
meeting i n B-1 2, student activities
& orga·nizations in the St udent
Services B uil<Ung. Tue&day, March
5 at ·2. p.. m•.
- l b 4-

Harmony folk guita,r. Great
guitar - for ,beginners. Ex cellent
condition. $ 30. 345 -9652.

-t

nd

itio. ned ,
a i r -co
f u l l y - ca r p e t e d , 2 -b e dJ<o o m
apart mens. Near Eastern. Water,
trash pick-up paid. Cable TV.
Call
F ur n i s h e d : co m p l e tely!
345-5873.
6-b-8

,cCilm

...-.

. ..

REGENCY - Now Leasing for
�R and FALL - CollM! on
OWi' - chedf' us out. . . see why
·REGENCY ts NUMBER ONE.
.345-9105. Summer rates.
-00- . "; .
.
. .

. .
.

for two girla/ap!N
phone utilities paid. Air :
Pick · roommate :1 120 "
ooad.
J�son 5-2146. After 5 5-6498:
$12/wk. ,
1.•'
,
'
JI
-"
,..
�
'

":to

nf e d e d
GIRL
ONE
Regency . Apartment
s u b l e a se
Immediately. Call 345-9 1 05 for
details.

-6p1 8-

W.anted

·
r�o� for wo�n •
·. Atuirctive
_.
,aear campus. Includes all utilities,

ROOM

T.V.

Twin City Sportcycle-The
Hawi House, 612 S. 17th,
Mattoon. Custom, ClloppeI' and
and
parts
cycle
oto-X
'looe rie • Open 2 to 7 p.m. all
""eek and IO to 5 p.m. Satmdays.
235--019+.

Union by Noon and your ad will appear in the nexl
�tion of the NEWS. Vou may also bdngtyoi,u ad
l!Prti��ent to the EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in
the basement of Pemberton Hall.

·

· ,

'

·For Rent

'.

F.aCb Additimal lnsertim M Price F<r Students.

�
1>

I

l:'a n e l le d

Toyota 1 970 Corona 4-speed
good mileage, . $ 1 400. 345-7247
Good tires.
• 5-p-5

Place this tear sheet it) the Eastern NEWS bax in the

1

them were pointing .for. Because
they (Cinncinnati, Indlana State,
Ball State, and Jllin9is State) are
University Div
,il · Schools,
most of them wo� '. � going on
to the dationalfi'nal'S�
'
.
" "'- a ny �wi m pi e rs were
shaved down (a ·swimming ritual
of shaving facial, body, and
%Pmetimes head h!lir in order to
r:-..shave'' seconds off their times;
PadQvan not upset
characteristic of big swimmig
Despite the dismal finish,
Padovan wasn't upset with the events) and were really 'up' for
t �e meet bee� 1 it was their .
way his team performed .
.. Th.is was the meet most of , fmal one."1�

A,nima!s after 5 p.m. at 345-3112
.�
or MS-2852.

6-string SG Gil;>son lllectric
guitar. Very good neck, excellent
conditio n. Call 345-792 1. .
-00-

Wonk

I

by Tim Sullivan's 2: 1 6.2 first in
the 200 yatd breaststroke.
The. only other event the
Panthers placed in was the 800
yard freestyle relay. A Panther
quintet ,took thlrd plaoe in
7 : 1 9.9 behind winner Indiana
S t ate al\d Cinncinnati. The
Sycamore'S winning time wa8
.
7 : 1 3.0.

Jt p4-_

For Sale

m.DFNf RAnN
1SOb ll woo& ore.·..... $LOO f<r 13-25

·

-

CASSETTE car stereo, $ 35 .
Uniwx Hollow · Body electric
guitar (ne11't) Fall) S 1 50. Two
1 2-in. 3-way speakers, $ 30 ea.,
two Sure 'Jolie's, S 30 ea. 1-2204.

Announcements

'

•

·

f classified ads �

P A R A C H UT I N G
S PO R T
orientation. Tonight, 7 : 30 p.m.,
Altgeld Ro9m, Union.
.
-1 b4-

...

prodilced double figui.e scoring
with 1 6, ) 0, and 1 0 poi.rlts
respectively.
Terri Roberts and Mary
W e b b e r added nine poin_ts
.,.,
apiece.
Mollet, a 5'7" junio; forward
•paced tile Panthers in their
semi-final loss to Western with ·
nine markers, while· Anderson, a
15'7'' senio�. le<;l all EIU' si:oter�in
t he .£_onsolation game with
Southern with 1 0 points.
..,

_ .

·

"'30·

__________________._.________ !

astern news
.SIFIED ADVERTIS�G

State -'Teachers 'c�, f took
fourth in the tou�ney, tlirashin&
G reenville'-Colleg� in their
· opener 664 1 , and losihg to
. Western 45-3 8 , and SIU 46-3 1 in
the third place battle.
The Panthers, under the
tutelege of Helen Riley blew
L
Greenville off the court. T�e 2 5
point winning margin was made
possible by the offensive efforts
of "Marcia Hurt, Emily Mollet,
· � n d . Mary A nderson, '1Vho
.

• * * * * * * * * * * * * • · · � · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · �
-tr
*

as placing required at least a
,.., sixth. '

·

pla_c� only. ,.096

...........

Bob Thomas takes three firsts

sts sixth out of 21
te rneet at Western
Sharp

Staff ·�nd . 6'3.,
. jumping jack
Charlotte Lewis who thrilled the
crowd with her 23 points and
numerous rebounds and- blocked.
l'SU got to the finals of the
1 2 team tourney with wins over
Norther!\ Illinois and Southern
I l lin ois-Carbondale , while
Western knocked off the
University o f Illinois and Eastern
to meet State in the finale.
Eastern, after taking second
pl,ace last year at Concordia

M.M-ch 4, 1974.

Near-ne.w house for rent.
Three-bedroom, kitchen, living
carp0rt. New storage
roo m ,
b uilding on large lot. Completely
including appllancies
f ur nished
. and room furnishings. Ideal for
three matwe students; near town.
S �S/month. Call 345-29 1 9..
4"-b-6

·wanted: to rent house; ctose
to campus summer semester. 3-5
persons. Call 5 8 1 -2082.
3-p-4

Need ride to Mattoon Tues.
and Thura. nights. Help on gas.
.
.•
Kat h, 345-909 5 .
5-p-_7

WOMAN ST l) D ENT wanted
s m al l , a t t r a ctive
s h are
to
f u r n ished apartment. summer,
$45 . ·ptus
campus.
c lose to
utilitlea..-CaU 345-7432 after 5 : 30.
. - 1 p4-

wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY USED :
Fuzz-To ne, W.ah-Wah l'eda l, Black
& white TV, cassette tal>ll.. player.
Call Rich, 5 8 1-2333.
-3b6-

Lost & Found

F"��c).in Union . Sm1,1ll leather
jacket with fringe . Contact Jim
' J unior , 345-4966.
. "'
.
r:
5-b-S
Fou�d in Union. Small gold
Contact Faith Edmonson ,
5 8 1 -2695.
- 3p

cross.

6-

.

I

fold¢rs.

Lost: Yellow & red
Contains the1is project material. ,
Please
, phone 345-798�.
-3p 6- . .
Lost: Dark wire-f'im glasses in
23
February
at
case
pin k
g a me� B o b S i ,
baske t ball
'
5 8 1 -3209.
-3p

6-

PLAZA now
BRITIANY
renting for summer & fall. New
low tes . YOU CAN'T AFFORD
NOT TO LIVE IN BRlTIANY
· PLAZA. C n t act Dave Fasig , apt.
l , :Or call 345·25 20.
If no answer , phone 345-7083.

ra

o

Two males need third to share
.three bedroom upstairs apartment
at 1 S 1 4 9 th St. Effective Feb .
2 5 th. $ SO plus utilities. Sorty, no
phone.

-30-

Large, sillfle rooms 'tor men.
One and � block from campus.
Off-strflllt parking and coo kini
privileaes. Phone after 6 p.m.

345-1:!70.

-00-

.. .

Senrices
tea cher will do
Business
typini. IBM electric."'Reasonable
rates. Call Unda, 345 -7357.
-MW- :'
Call Merle Norman Studio for
free make-up lesson. 345-5062.
1 1 1 2 Division St.

-00-

IUM

t hesis ,

typing , disserta8inns ,
'
'
m a n uscri p t s .

g uaranteed. 2 34-9506.

-0 0-

1 8 "4

ty-ping.

f

ex ptric:rkc: typint for
fa culty. Mrs. Finley 345
-pM29

W!J.S'1f

..

.

12
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Trackmen scalp A. dians 92-�9
....,..

�

By Debbie Newman

After- the first event in the track
meet held in Lll ntZ fieldhouse on
Saturday at r p.m. against ' univ�r:oity
Division Arkansas State, the Ran�hers
were ahead and went on to peel off-the
biggest win so far t�is year with a score
r

of 92-J9 .

The meet was e)5pected to b e much
closer and both Coach Maynard (Pat)
Q'Brien, and Arkansas State Coach G uy
,Kochel were surprised· with - team·
�rfor�ance.
Kochel sa:id he had to leave his two
b� t" �istanc� run ners, Ron Dains, and
DoU5? Mack at home becau� of the flu
and cited this (flu) as · b�ing a reaso
why the· tellm did not 'perform up to
par.
" I 'm not making excuses," sai4
Kochel, "but many of the men have
,
been sick .'t
Tough meet antic:ipated
.
"Kochel and I really thought we
were going to _have a tough meet,'� said
o:Brien.
Couple<;! with tfte fact that Arkansas
was having an off da,y, is tf(e fact that
the Pant hers ·were putting that added
kick into step, which made the team a
little stronger.
"We ran real well," said O'Brien,
"and we ran with depth ...
Eastern swept the high j ump, I 000,
880 , 600 yard runs and the two-mile.
(See TRACK, "page l 0)

�

·

Dash ...,
Yard
60
Osei-Agyeman (1$1UI, :
- Lattimore (ASU) :06.8
Stroman (ASU) :06.3.
. 1000 Yard R un-U
' ( E I U ) 2: 15,8 2.) Mike
' 2 : 1 9 .4 3.) Bert Meyen l
H i gh
Yard
6.0
Genard Medley (ASUI :
Van Zinnic Bergrren (E
Bob Brockman (EIU) :OI.
880 Y.-d R un-1 .1
(El U) 1 :54.5 2.) Mike
1 :55.9 3.) Joe Sexon IE
Triple Jump-t.) 'Ii
K
( E I U). 47-2%
IASUI 45-6% 3.)
.
IE UI 39-3%.
Pole Vault-1 .) Est
1 5-5% 2.) Tie-Jack
and Scott Gifford (EIU) 1
Yard D11h
300
Stroman (ASU) :3t.1
Osei-Agyemen (EIU) :31
Brown (EIU) :32.5.
600 Verd Run-'I.•
(EI U) 1 : 1 4.9 2.) Keith
1 : 1 5.0 3J Bob
1 ; 1 ".6'
wo-Mile
Run
Lancaster (EIU) 9:1
Burke (EIU) 9:18.0 3.1
(El UI 9: 19.5 .
. Mile Relay-1 J A
University (Scurto,
Rollard, and Strolfllllt
Eastern (White, Sextan,
Brockman) 3:33.0.

2.j

l

1

Mile Run -1 .) Mike L•son ( E I U )
4: 10.5 2.) John Si:urto (ASUI 4:1 8.8
3.) Ben Timson ( E I U) 4: 19.8
440 . Yard Run-1 .J Jeff Nevius
1
( E I U) :51 .2 2.) Ron Meeks IASU)
:52.0 3.) Tom White ( E I U ) :52.8.

SaJldy Osei-Agy! man (righd and Darrell Brown (left) batt le for'first place in
the .300 yard dash in Saturday's triumph over Arkansas State. (News photo by Jeff
Johnson)
48-7'1.i 3.) Dave Stotlar (EJU) 47-2%.
Long Juriip- 1 .) Darrell Brown
(El U) 23-3% 2.) Kevin Williams
(ASUI 23-3% 3.1 Toni Ababio ( E I U )
22-1 1 %.

H igh Jump-1 .) John Barron
( E I U) 6-7 2:1 Harold King ( E I U) 6-5
3.) Greg Gassaway ( E I U I 5-1 1 .
Shot P'ut-1 .) Mike Miller ( E I UI
50-10% 2.J. T. J. Humphreys (ASU)

t

Win lastgame

�Cagers trap nll i ners in Lantz
By Hq Sharp

· Eastern concluded their 1 9(3-74
season on the upbeat Saturday with an
84-7'5 victory over tl)e University of
Missouri-Rolla.
The Panthers finished the year
l4" l 2�after being 4-9 at mid-�eason.
Eastern's faibJres on the road cQst
them a better season. A fine 1 2-3 home
record was offset with a '2-9 road log .
Sat urday the Panthers were unable
to hold. Rolla's standout guard Ken
Stalling below-ms season's average of 26
point� Per game but held -the rest of the
enough to gain the
Miners down
victorY..
•

.

rebounding with 1 2 , while Rich had 1 1 ,
Warble nine and Mitchell and Furry
seven.
.,.
Pant hers
t e a m , t'h e
a
As
outrebounded Rolla 5 1 -38. Tommy
Noel of Rolla led everyone with 1 6
caroms.
In shooting the Pant'hers were 38 for
85· for "-44 .7 percent. From the free
throw line, they werq only-eight of 1 5
for 5.3:3 percent.
Rolla hit ·45 .4 percent from both
the field and the free throw line. They
hit 35 of 77· from the field and a- dismal
five of ' l -1 -from the line.

·

. Mitchell didn't -start

Mitchell didn't start ·�s he normally
would have.
Stalling had to get his 26 points on
"BcJ didn � start because he was late
hitting only 12 of 33 shc>ts an<,t two free
for Satur�y morning's pra_ctice," head
throws. Stalling also threw some of his
Panther coach Don Eddy said.
team's .points as he fµrned the ball over
Mitchell entered the game witp six
seven times.
minutes gone jn the first half and gave
Bob Stanley had 14 points and
the Panthers -� lift.
Merle Dillow had 1 1 for the other
"Bev's general input on offense and
Miners in double figures.
Bev Mltcheil and Rob Pinnell led the � defense was very good when he went
Panthers in scoring with 2G points -in,'' Eddy said.
Fint half aee-iawed
ap�ece.· Steve Rich added 14 points
The first- half see-sawed for about
.
and Jeff Furry i-o for the Panthers.
P i n n e l l l e d. t he
Panthers · in twenty minutes until the Panthers came
up,.with a . 1 3-2 spurt to go from a 2 3-20
deficit to a 33-25 lead.
Eastern went into the locker ro8n
with a 42-33 le.ad.
T)uee baskets W Stalling and one
by Stanley /!f t.Jte start of the' second
'
�lf and were by only:. one basket from
Coach Ray Padovan's crew finished the PantJiers �rought the· Miners to
within three at 44-41 .
fifth. behind four University Division
When Furry limped off thi .court
schools in the six team event'with a sprained ankle at the same time,
. Cincinnati's Bearcats were runaway
things weren't looking for Eastern
winner_s of the meet, finishing 1 33 112
rooters.
points of second plac� Indiana State .
,. /
ankle
. F•ny
( 380.1h pts.). Ball State took. third place
"Jefrs ankle was pretty badly
with 283 points, while Illinois State , a
sprained ," said Eddy, "he would
team Eastern defeated this year in a
normally be off his feet for four or five .
dual meet, finished foutth with 2 58 1h Clays, but with no more games this
points.
season }le'll have plenty of time to
(See BOB, page 1 1 )
.recov.ei:.!�. -, ...
•

Stalling gets 26

·

·

Splish, splash

s t r o k es
T h i s . sw i mmer
vigorously toward the finish line .In the
M idwest -Individual Swimming and
Diving Championships.

.

·

Tankers sink to fihh-in·
Midwest Championships
·

By \Jene Seymour

an
with
Thomas,
Bob
unprecedented three first place finishes,
was named Most Valuable- Performer in
the "Fourth Annual Midwest Swim
Conference this weekend at Lantz pool.
Hawaii
The All-American from
l'1ted a semi-disappai'titing Eastern
noe by taking first place in the
7.'ll_�ei;tl�y and the ioo yard
e Friday night, and another ·
he l 00 yard backstro ke on

-;
.

··

·

C h u ck P
.-- shooting for two polnll
fi m l game. (N11W1
Weaver)

spraUis

·

--�·- ,.. ... ... ... .. . -

"The whole team
said. "Rob did an aw
I thought. Rich pla yed
(See CAGE

